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Mountain views, fresh, flowing streams and a kingdom of forests and wildlife.
Lincoln (New Hampshire) was established as one of America's first colonies in
1782, and the town has been attracting the adventurous ever since. There truly
is no limit to the exploration: there you can go hiking, camping, picnicking,
skiing, snowboarding, birding, sightseeing and much more. Guests to the Lincoln
area can also expect a glimpse of standard New England luxury, with fine dining,
upscale shopping districts and spa retreats.
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THE TOWN
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Skiing isn't just for the Rockies. While the 

western Range of the United States has become

synonymous with powder, there are plenty of

good skiing options in the East Coast region as

well. Loon Mountain Ski Resort, located in the

White Mountains of New Hampshire, has drawn

recreational skiers to the town of Lincoln since it

opened its doors in 1966.

Although Lincoln's economic roots are in the 

logging and timber industry, its shift to a

tourism-based industry began in the 1850s, when

the railroad began transporting tourists to the

area, interested in seeing the natural wonders of

the White Mountains. The most famous of these

is, perhaps, the Flume Gorge, a natural gorge

that extends 800 feet at the bast of Mount

Liberty with walls that reach 70 to 90 feet in

height made of Conway granite, a particular type

of granite named after the town of Conway, New

Hampshire, where it was discovered.

Lincoln is a mountainous town that prides itself 

on its natural expanses. Tourists are attracted to

the area because of its pristine air and its

gorgeous canyons. Lincoln's main source of

income is from its tourist attractions, which

heavily cater to hikers, climbers, and skiers.

Unlike larger ski resort towns, Lincoln caters to

travelers during all of the four seasons. You can

enjoy the crisp, cold air and vertical trails of

Loon Mountain Ski Resort in the winter and,

during the other three seasons, you can do a

great number of other outdoor activities and

sights.

DO & SEE
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Even though Lincoln is small, you can still nd 

yourself busy. This city is lled with breathtaking

mountains, parks, and greenery. If you're

looking for a good climb and a good time, come

down to Lincoln for tons of fun.

Flume Gorge

Enjoy a two-mile scenic

walk and discover the

natural beauty of Flume

Gorge. Discovered in

1808, the gorge has come

to be the best-known

attraction in Lincoln, composed of walls of 

Conway granite that can reach heights of 70-90

feet.
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Address: Daniel Webster Highway, Lincoln, NH

Internet:

www.nhstateparks.org/visit/state-parks/ume-gorge.aspx

Destination: Lincoln, New Hampshire
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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Alpine Adventures
Alpine Adventures

provides some of the best

and the funniest outdoor

activities in the area. Not

only they had the rst

zip-line canopy tour in

New England, but they continue to oer the best 

zip-line tours in the region. In addition, Alpine

Adventures oers o-road tours and a host of

activities at the Thrillsville Aerial Park, like a

climbing tower, rope ladders and the "BigAirBag

Stuntzone".

Photo: RossHelen/Shutterstock.com

Address: 41 Main Street, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 9911

Internet: www.alpinezipline.com

Email: info@alpinezipline.com

Loon Mountain Resort

Loon Mountain is a

pretty, snow-capped

mountain located in

Lincoln's White Mountain

National Forest. It is also

known to be a favorite

spot for skiers and snowboarders in the local 

area. The resort oers all-season recreational

activities, so you can have fun during any time of

the year.

Photo: Ipatov/Shutterstock.com

Address: 60 Loon Mountain Road, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 8111

Internet: www.loonmtn.com

Email: info@loonmtn.com

More Info: Hours:

www.loonmtn.com/explore/mountain-overview/hours

Franconia Notch State Park
This park is located in the

heart of the White

Mountain National

Forest. The mountain

pass is traversed by a

parkway that extends for

8 miles starting from Flume Gorge to Echo Lake. 

Franconia Notch is an excellent place to get

some fresh natural air and some grand earthy

scenery.
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Address: 260 Tramway Drive, Franconia, Lincoln, NH

Internet: www.nhstateparks.org/visit/state-parks/franconia-n

otch-state-park.aspx

Old Man of the Mountain Museum

Skiing has been around

for longer than you think.

In fact, this skill was a

useful one for the

prehistoric man, as he

hunted and traversed the

snowy New England terrain. The New England 

ski museum collects information and artifacts to

preserve and study this monumental

development of mankind.

Photo: Butus/Shutterstock.com

Address: 135 Tramway Drive, Franconia, Lincoln, NH

Opening hours: 10:00-17:00

Phone: +1 603 823 7177

Tickets: Free admission

Internet: www.newenglandskimuseum.org

Email: sta@skimuseum.org

Destination: Lincoln, New Hampshire
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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Hobo Railroad
This winding railroad tour

takes you along the

Pemigewasset River and

through a picturesque

wooded setting. Enjoy the

beautiful views from your

seat in a restored vintage train coach. The kids 

will enjoy the entertainment provided by "Hobo

Buddy" on the train and at the station.

Photo: Jon Bilous/Shutterstock.com

Address: 64 Railroad Street, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 2135

Internet: www.hoborr.com

Whale's Tale Water Park

Whale's Tale Water Park

has been named best in

its class by Aquatics

International magazine in

the past, and it's no

wonder. For a low

admission price, you have unlimited access to all 

of the attractions in New Hampshire's largest

water park, including 11 water slides, a 360-foot

tube ride along with other course tubes, a

quarter-mile lazy river, wave pool, and a kids'

activity area.

Photo: Predrag Popovski/Shutterstock.com

Address: 491 Daniel Webster Highway, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 8810

Internet: www.whalestalewaterpark.net

More Info: Tickets: www.whalestalewaterpark.net/tickets /

Hours: www.whalestalewaterpark.net/hours

Lost River Gorge & Boulder Caves
Lost River Gorge is a

testament to the power

and wonder of nature. It

was formed over

hundreds of years before

recorded time by natural

forces and winds along the Lost River, which 

comes in and out of your view as you explore the

magnicent gorges and boulder caves along

boardwalks lit by lanterns.

Photo: jar [o]/Flickr.com

Address: 1712 Lost River Road, Route 112W, North

Woodstock, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 8031

Internet: www.lostrivergorge.com

Email: info@lostrivergorge.com

More Info: Tickets & Hours:

www.lostrivergorge.com/tickets-hours.php

Kancamagus Highway

It has always been in

mankind's nature to

explore his surroundings

and, even though he has

traded walking through

treacherous terrain for a

ride on the open road, that spirit remains strong.

The Kancamagus Highway, or "The Kanc", is a

34.5 mile stretch of scenic highway along State

Route 112 from Lincoln to Conway that takes you

through White Mountain National Forest.

Photo: Jay Yuan/Shutterstock.com

Address: New Hampshire Route 112, Lincoln, NH

More Info: www.kancamagushighway.com

Destination: Lincoln, New Hampshire
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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New Hampshire Highlands Games & Festival
Going nearly 40 years

strong, the Highland

Games is the largest

festival celebrating

Scottish cultural heritage

in the Northeast United

States. Over 60 clans gather to compete in the 

games, with competitions ranging for titles in

such areas as dancing, music, and athletics.

There are also crafts, storytelling,

demonstrations, and other activities for children

to enjoy.

Photo: Paolo Gallo/Shutterstock.com

Address: 60 Loon Mountain Road, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 229 1975

Internet: www.nhscot.org

Email: info@nhscot.org

DINING
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Combine your great outdoor experience with 

delicious and hearty meals provided by many ne

restaurants in Lincoln, NH. Many of the area

resorts have fantastic dining options, so you

won't have to venture too far from your room to

enjoy a good meal. Many restaurants serve some

form of traditional or contemporary American

cuisine, but you will also nd Asian and Italian

culinary inuences. Climb aboard the Cafe

Lafayette Dinner Train for a truly unique dining

experience.

Black Mountain Burger Co

The Black Mountain

Burger Co serves a menu

which encompasses a

variety of dishes, from

light salads, sandwiches

and soups to tasty

burgers (for example of quality Angus beef) 

along with excellent sweet potatoes, and hearty

steaks. All in a warm, welcoming atmosphere.

Photo: stockcreations/Shutterstock.com

Address: 264 Main Street, Lincoln, NH

Opening hours: 11:30-21:00

Phone: +1 603 745 3444

Internet: www.blackmtnburger.com

Gordi's Fish & Steak House

Lunch and dinner are

served every day at this

family-owned restaurant,

where half of the owners

are former Olympic

skiers. In addition to

seafood and steaks, you will nd pork and 

poultry selections as well as soups, salads and

sandwiches.

Photo: TonyFreelancer/Shutterstock.com

Address: 260 Main Street at the Depot, Kancamagus

Highway, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 6635

Internet: www.gordisshandsteak.com

More Info: Opening times:

www.gordisshandsteak.com/hours-location

Gypsy Cafe

The Gypsy Cafe is today

one of the most popular

eateries in Lincoln, NH.

You will enjoy a menu of

salads, appetizers,

entrees and great

Destination: Lincoln, New Hampshire
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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burgers, as well as its casual, unique 

atmosphere. What may seem like an eclectic

menu of a mishmash of foreign avors comes

together seamlessly: the international cuisines

represented here includes French, Indian,

Japanese, Mexican, and so much more.

Photo: val lawless/Shutterstock.com

Address: 117 Main Street, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 4395

Internet: www.gypsycaferestaurant.com

Cafe Lafayette Dinner Train

A truly unique dining

experience awaits you on

board this ne dining

dinner train. You will

enjoy the beautiful

scenery of the woods

surrounding the Pemigewasset River and 

top-quality food and cocktails, as you traverse

the historic Boston and Main Railroad in a

beautifully renovated dining car.

Photo: rocharibeiro/Shutterstock.com

Address: 3 Crossing at River Place, Route 112, North

Woodstock, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 3500

Internet: www.cafelafayettedinnertrain.com

Email: ali@nhdinnertrain.com

The Common Man

The second of 18

locations of the Common

Man family of restaurants

opened in the historic

Pollard Family home in

1985. The Common Man

restaurant celebrates the simple things in life, 

those also celebrated by the common man.

However, its chefs have created a menu of

traditional American favorites and made them

anything but common.

Photo: stockcreations/Shutterstock.com

Address: 10 Pollard Road, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 3463

Internet: www.thecman.com

Email: info@thecman.com

More Info: www.thecman.com/restaurants-and-menus/commo

n-man-restaurants/common-man-lincoln.aspx

Enzo's Pizzeria & Restaurant

Enzo's Pizzeria &

Restaurant serves New

York Style, thin crust

pizza, Sicilian pizza,

appetizers, deli

sandwiches and much

more. The owners have more than 65 years of 

experience in the restaurant business and always

strive for quality to satisfy at best their clients.

Photo: Alessio Orru/Shutterstock.com

Address: 165 Main Street, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 8817

Internet: www.enzospizzanh.com

Email: info@enzospizzanh.com

Thai 9

Thai 9 brings some

international spice to the

White Mountains. This

restaurant's cozy

ambiance and broad

selection of Thai dishes

as well as sushi prepared with fresh ingredients 

combine to create a memorable dining

experience.

Photo: Kzenon/Shutterstock.com

Address: 151 Main Street, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 2033

Internet: www.th9nh.com

Email: info@nhthai.com

Destination: Lincoln, New Hampshire
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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CAFES
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Nothing beats that fresh mountain air more than 

the aroma of a hot cup of coee brewing in the

morning. The cafes in Lincoln provide that

experience and more to start your day of

adventure. Since New Hampshire is known for

its maple syrup, it is no small wonder that you

can nd a number of breakfast joints ipping

pancakes just waiting to be smothered in that

sticky sweet stu.

White Mountain Bagel Co

White Mountain Bagel

Company gives you

exactly what its name

promises: a full menu

lled with bagels and

bagel sandwiches

prepared using delicious meats and cheeses. 

They also serve freshly-baked breads and

pastries alongside coee, lattes and smoothies.

Photo: Foxys Forest Manufacture/Shutterstock.com

Address: 25 Main Street, Lincoln, NH

Opening hours: 6:30-15:00

Phone: +1 603 745 8576

Internet: www.whitemtnbagel.com

Email: info@whitemountainbagel.com

Half Baked & Fully Brewed
Treat yourself with a cup

of coee, a smoothie or a

cold espresso beverage

paired with a

freshly-baked pastry.

Other food items include

sandwiches, for both breakfast and lunch, and 

both indoor and outdoor seating is available.

Photo: ArnuphapY/Shutterstock.com

Address: 187 Main Street, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 8811

Internet: placeweb.site/half-baked?opentab=1

Polly's Pancake Parlor

Polly's Pancake Parlor

celebrates the food for

which New Hampshire

has become known. After

you try some fresh

pancakes or waes

covered with their delicious New Hampshire 

maple syrup, you can purchase a variety of

pancake mixes, maple syrup and other maple

products to take with you.

Photo: Susan Schmitz/Shutterstock.com

Address: 672 Route 117, Sugar Hill, NH

Opening hours: 7:00-15:00

Phone: +1 603 823 5575

Internet: www.pollyspancakeparlor.com

Email: info@pollyspancakeparlor.com

Destination: Lincoln, New Hampshire
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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BARS & NIGHTLIFE
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There are a few options in Lincoln if you want to 

sit back and relax with friends and a cold one.

For instance, you can indulge in quality burgers

with a brew, hang out and watch a game, or

enjoy the warm, laid-back atmosphere of some

pub. Some places also oer live music, but you

may have to venture out to nearby Woodstock or

North Conway for more nightclub options.

Woodstock Inn Station & Brewery

Woodstock Station, at the

Woodstock Inn, has been

in operation for more

than 30 years and

features live music every

weekend, in addition to

hosting weekly karaoke nights. Lunch and dinner

are both served at The Station, which also oers

award-winning beers crafted onsite since 1995.

Photo: qwasder1987/Shutterstock.com

Address: 135 Main Street, North Woodstock, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 3951

Internet: www.woodstockinnnh.com

Paul Bunyan Room
Located at the Loon

Mountain Resort, Paul

Bunyan Room is, without

any doubt, the best place

for an after-ski party.

Enjoy a wide range of

draft beers, great cocktails and live music after 

an entire day of skiing on the Loon Mountain

slopes.

Photo: View Apart/Shutterstock.com

Address: 60 Loon Mountain Road, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 8111

Internet: www.loonmtn.com/plan/plan-your-trip/mountain-din

ing/bunyan

Thunderbird Lounge

The Thunderbird Lounge

is located at the Indian

Head Resort, in North

Lincoln. Its main features

are a large dance oor,

live music and comedy

performances, and happy hours. It's a great 

place to relax and enjoying good food with your

family or friends.

Photo: PrinceOfLove/Shutterstock.com

Address: 664 US Route 3, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 8000

Internet: www.indianheadresort.com/thunderbird-lounge

Email: info@indianheadresort.com

Destination: Lincoln, New Hampshire
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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SHOPPING

kikovic/Shutterstock.com

Most people come to Lincoln to enjoy the 

outdoors, and there are quite a few sporting

goods stores in the area to cater to their needs.

Of course, if you prefer to stay indoors, there are

shops in the White Mountains to suit your needs

as well.

Fadden's General Store

If you are looking for

some authentic New

Hampshire maple syrup,

Fadden's makes its

award-winning maple

syrup in their on-site

sugar house. Visit this old-fashioned general 

store to purchase this syrup, named "Best Maple

Syrup in New Hampshire" ve times. Tour the

sugar house and museum, which chronicles the

history of New Hampshire syrup production.

Photo: imDerek/Shutterstock.com

Address: 109 Main Street, North Woodstock, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 8371

Internet: www.nhmaplesyrup.com

Email: jimfadden@aol.com

The Christmas Loft
Come and get into the

holiday spirit in this

year-round Christmas

shop, in operation since

1980. It sells everything

that has to do with

Christmas, from Christmas lights, to ornaments, 

clothing and every kind of home decor. The

Christmas Loft currently has two locations, in

North Woodstock and North Conway: the latter

features a gorgeous animated New England

Christmas Village.

Photo: Bruno Kussler Marques/Flickr.com (image cropped)

Address: 259 Main Street, North Woodstock, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 2444

Internet: www.christmasloft.com

Email: info@christmasloft.com

More Info: North Woodstock:

www.christmasloft.com/north-woodstock-store / North

Conway: www.christmasloft.com/north-conway-store

Lahout's Ski Shop

Lahout's, the oldest ski

shop in America, has six

locations throughout New

Hampshire that sell a

large variety of ski and

snowboard apparel and

accessories from all of the top brands: Woolrich, 

Salomon, Vans, Tecnica, Ugg, Patagonia,

Birkenstock, Stance, The North Face and much

more. They additionally oer both ski and

snowboard rentals.

Photo: guruXOX/Shutterstock.com

Address: 127 Main Street, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 6970

Internet: www.lahouts.com

Email: lahouts@gmail.com

More Info: Other locations: www.lahouts.com/pages/locations

Destination: Lincoln, New Hampshire
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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Abbey Cellars II
Wine and cheese lovers,

you have just found your

happy place. Abbey

Cellars II is a gourmet

boutique selling a wide

selection of wines, cigars,

cheeses, local and international beers and other 

gifts. Shoot a message to the owners to get to

know when the upcoming wine, beer and cheese

tastings are taking place.

Photo: eomgaa/Shutterstock.com

Address: 78 Main Street, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 5088

Internet: www.abbeycellars.net

Email: Info@AbbeyCellars.net

Peaked Moon Market

Peaked Moon Farms is a

year-round market

located in South Main

Street which, in addition

to producing, is a

purveyor of an array of

vegetables and herbs, fresh meats, artisan 

breads and cheeses, baked goods, New

Hampshire maple syrup and many other quality,

local products.

Photo: Larisa Demidova/Shutterstock.com

Address: 28 South Main Street, Lincoln, NH

Opening hours: 7:00-17:00 (Wednesday to Sunday)

Phone: +1 603 745 5013

Internet: www.peakedmoonfarm.com

The Mountain Wanderer

Mountain Wanderer is an

essential shopping

destination for the true

explorer of the White

Mountains. The shop

oers maps, books and

guidebooks that encompass the White Mountains

in addition to all of New England and Eastern

New York. If you prefer, search for guides by

particular activities, such as shing, hiking, or

biking.

Photo: Maria Savenko/Shutterstock.com

Address: 57 Main Street, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 2594

Internet: www.mountainwanderer.com

Email: info@mountainwanderer.com

Chutters

Chutters, with three

locations in New

Hampshire, is a big candy

shop where you can

indulge in a nice, sweet

pause at the "Candy

Counter." Here you will nd a comprehensive 

assortment of candies, everything from the

classics to the most popular treats of today.

Photo: MNStudio/Shutterstock.com

Address: 165 Main Street, Lincoln, NH

Opening hours: 10:00-17:00 (Thursday to Monday)

Phone: +1 603 728 6144

Internet: www.chutters.com

More Info: Lincoln store: www.chutters.com/lincoln / Closed

on Tuesdays and Wednesdays

Bella Funk Boutique

Since its opening, Bella

Funk Boutique strives for

quality to let women

always feel comfortable

and special. Drive to

Littleton to update your

wardrobe with the latest high-end fashions, and 

nd unique clothing for all occasions with shoes

and accessories to match.

Photo: pikselstock/Shutterstock.com

Address: 9 Main Street, Littleton, NH

Destination: Lincoln, New Hampshire
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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Phone: +1 603 444 6597

Internet: www.bellafunkboutique.com

Email: bellafunkboutique@yahoo.com

Sport Thoma

Anything you could need

or want for your skiing or

snowboarding adventures

in the White Mountains,

you can nd at Sport

Thoma. They sell

equipment and apparel from all of the top brands

and, if you are just trying these sports for the

rst time, they rent skis, snowboards, and other

equipment.

Photo: Iakov Filimonov/Shutterstock.com

Address: 371 Daniel Webster Highway, North Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 8151

Internet: www.sportthoma.com

Email: thoma@sportthoma.com

TOURIST INFORMATION

Lizard10979/Flickr.com (image cropped)

Passport/Visa

Citizens of the Schengen

countries, the United

Kingdom, Ireland,

Canada, Australia, New

Zealand, Singapore,

Japan, South Korea,

Taiwan and the Kingdom of Brunei can visit the 

United States for up to 90 days without applying

for a visa (as well as citizens of Andorra,

Lichtenstein, Monaco and San Marino). Citizens

of these countries must obtain an ESTA

(Electronic System for Travel Authorization)

before traveling. All other travelers must obtain

a visa before visiting the United States.

International travelers need a passport that is

valid for at least 3 months after the end of their

intended trip in order to enter the country.

Photo: TukTuk Design/Shutterstock.com

Best Time to Visit

In New England, all four

seasons are very distinct

and, as a result, it is quite

diicult to say which is

the absolute best one for

a trip to Lincoln and in

New Hampshire in general. 

If you are a ski-lover and can't stand high 

temperatures, then winter is denitely your

season: Loon Mountain Resort opens its slopes

and is a great place for skiing and snowboarding.

Also in winter, don't forget to pay a visit to the

iconic Christmas Loft, a truly magical Christmas

village with lots of surprises for the whole family.

While in winter you can ski, in the warmer

seasons of the year you can explore the beautiful

New Hampshire nature and go hiking on its

beautiful mountain trails.

Summers are usually hot and sunny, but 

springtime is particularly interesting, as the tree

saps are transformed into a New Hampshire

speciality: maple syrup. Last but not least, fall:

its beautiful, bright colors make it the favorite

time to visit for most tourists, who can also assist

and take part in apple and pumpkin picking.

Destination: Lincoln, New Hampshire
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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As for the main events, Lincoln hosts three big 

annual festivals: the NH Highland Games &

Festival (www.nhscot.org) takes place in

September and promotes the Scottish culture

with traditional games, shows and parades; the

White Mountain Oktoberfest (www.loonmtn.com/

experience/events/white-mountain-oktoberfest#.

WuHHIIhuaUn), which takes place during the

fall foliage season (in October), takes you

straight to the Bavarian Alps and lets you enjoy

amazing German beer, food and music along

with gorgeous views of the White Mountains; and

the New England Brewfest

(www.nebrewfest.com) is an unmissable annual

beer festival held in June.
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Manchester-Boston Regional Airport

Manchester-Boston

Regional Airport, located

in the heart of New

England (less than 50

miles north of Boston and

only 2 hours from the

White Mountains), is the primary airport serving 

the entire state of New Hampshire and is

convenient to all of New Hampshire's vacation

hot spots.

Once landed at the airport, you can reach 

Lincoln (NH) by taking a bus (www.ymancheste

r.com/ground-transportation/bus-schedules), or a

taxi (www.ymanchester.com/ground-transporta

tion?type[]=taxi).

It is also possible to rent a car 

(www.ymanchester.com/car-rentals) from one

of the several companies operating at the

airport, such as Alamo (www.alamo.com), Avis

(www.avis.com) and Hertz (www.hertz.com).
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Address: 1 Airport Road, Manchester, NH

Phone: +1 603 624 6539

Internet: www.ymanchester.com

More Info: Food and retail concessions:

www.ymanchester.com/terminal / The passenger terminal

opens 24/24h all the year

Taxi

Hiring a taxi is the most

eicient way to get

around Lincoln, as there

are no local buses or

trains. The Shuttle

Connection is the main

taxi company which operates in the Lincoln (NH)

area and also connects the city with the close

ones, such as Woodstock, providing an excellent

shuttle service at a very reasonable price.
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Address: Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 3140

Email: theshuttleconnection@gmail.com

Post

Stamps can be purchased

in almost all the big

grocery stores and gas

stations. The US Postal

Service, the main agency

providing postal services

in the USA, has an oice in Lincoln (NH) as well.
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Address: 10 Lumber Yard Dr Unit 9, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 8133

Internet: www.usps.com

More Info: Lincoln post oice details: https://bit.ly/2r2lKPe
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Pharmacy
Rite Aid, a big American

drugstore chain, has a

store in Lincoln (NH)

Main Street.
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Address: 50 Main Street, Lincoln, NH

Phone: +1 603 745 5660

Internet: www.riteaid.com

More Info: Rite Aid Lincoln:

locations.riteaid.com/locations/nh/lincoln/50-main-street.html

Telephone

Country code: 1 Area

code: 603
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Electricity

110-volts requiring a

two-pronged plug.

Transformers can be

purchased at most major

retail and electronics

stores.
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Population
1,654 (2012)

Currency
1 US Dollar $ = 100 cents

Opening hours
Standard operating hours are between 10:00 and 21:00 
Mondays through Saturday, and 11:00 to 17:00 on Sundays.

Newspapers
The New Hampshire Gazette
New Hampshire Union Leader

The Telegraph

Emergency numbers
911

Tourist information
Visit Lincoln
148 Main Street, Lincoln
+1 603 745 2757
www.lincolnnh.org
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